Final items for Sponsorship
Earlier this year we asked for sponsorship to help with funds in anticipation of our boiler
going to Bridgnorth boiler shop for completion. This has proved very popular and the team
are very grateful and encouraged by your support.
All items are permanent, very visible and can be identified from the platform.
Most items are already in our possession but are selected so sponsors can identify their
part of 4150 each time she passes or is waiting at stations. All sponsors receive shares to
the same value. All the items are also chosen for the permanency and visibility. This is an
exhaustive list and a rare opportunity to sponsor a special piece of a Severn Valley engine
and be a part of the final push.

Two large copper injector feed pipes in cab £300

Steam heat gauge £250

ATC bell and box. £450

Bronze front lance cock (on front smokebox ring) £50

Six cylinder drain cocks 3 on each cylinder available individually or per cylinder £50 each

8mm injector ( under footplate Steps) £500
10mm injector (under footplate Steps) £600

Steam heat valve and bag fittings front £250
Steam heat valve and bag fittings rear £250

Vacuum bag fitting front. £70
Vacuum bag fitting rear £70

Reins front buffers (supports front buffet beam and smoke box )
£300

Snifter valves behind steam pipes £50 each

Firebox doors and handle £500

Blower valve £100

Lubricator warming cock £75

Vacuum release valve £50

Drain cock control assembly £300

Pep( slacking) pipe valve £50

Left side water tank mushroom vent £ 50

Left tank filler £75

2 Injector steam valves £75 each

2 Water shut off valves £50 each
Boiler hand rails £200
Toughened glass £200 for the four cab windows
Rivets for tanks £300
Water gauge £250

Please contact davidmcfall@blueyonder.co.uk or call in and see us at the engine in
Bewdley yard.

The 4150 Fund
ww.4150.org.uk

